Applications now open

CHORWORKS at DUKE UNIVERSITY
Young Artists Program
June 13–19, 2022

Applications are invited from talented, early-career singers to participate in a week-long workshop on the music of CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI featuring selections from SELVA MORALE E SPIRITUALE and his EIGHT BOOKS OF MADRIGALS.

Masterclasses: vocal solo and ensemble coaching
Seminars: Monteverdi and his music, performance practice
Performances: formal and informal concerts with period instrument accompaniment
Fellowships cover tuition and housing for participants
Opportunities for coaching for conductors and continuo playing and future solo engagements at Duke

Dr. Philip Cave, workshop director
Dr. Tony Boutté, vocal and ensemble studies
Dr. Roseen Giles, musicology and context

Application due:
April 7, 2022 at 11:59 p.m. EST

Application fee:
$75 (non-refundable)

Security deposit:
$300 (refundable)

Applicants notified:
April 11, 2022

Apply at:

MORE INFO & APPLICATION at
chapel.duke.edu/chorworks